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GARY COOPER IN "ADVENTURES OF MARCO POLO". AT FULTON THEATRE SUNDAY, MONDAY AND TUESDAY
Fulton County News
1, IdI III 11% 
WARM WEATHER
? HELPS BUSINESS
pi reailiiiig the end id
^4, and the beginning if June
no decide change in the
1, eel triode ineture throughout the
accordirig Ii, lePiets t"
, Impartment of Commerce from
sey citiea, just iecuived by its 1
ville Ihstriet Office. These
• e 'ties held aleart 17Vell with
re levels of recent weeks, although
in a number of cities tIll•I'd•
wile slight signs if improvement
over the previous week. All re-
I,briii,g cities, however. with the
exieption of Dallas, registered de-
erf.iliV`, from the comparable week
1.,I ear. In many cities, the
ill of decrease had been oar-
'ii down. but In others, where
sloping weather still pre-
!,(1, it had risen, and the aver-
:. • still clung around 15 percent.
:.1 if the reports si•emed to indi-
cate that the advent if a few days
of weirn seasonable weather would
Ti': ult 10 a decided increase over
recce'. levels arid bring about eon
: table Summer buying.
liiSValie reported that unsea-
habit: woollier continued to re-




a.. .• a 414 14/1 materials
ric (learn:es woe 22 liti pie-
s 'miler la -r year.
nse activity thiougheot ti
;1ll'a with WI.;IltIvr very fin—
. for young plants.
Cai loading for L. & N. railroad
'lay ran 4 to 5 percent ahead
••I
'rentative eontract signed by
K,-ii icky Corrinstsiiim for
seseehusts of 2 tole bridges acrossi
r".•' . • 14i eels' .throatilliThalithemdmitasto
• • , O 1.;,,d bonds
I.g Cummings
l'osition .11 Paducah
in Drs• at Fulton. Later
tie became a dry goods salesman
V.1 ICI1 took him to Paducah in 1920.
erchandising in:mai:or. if
in that capacity aft,
..vas bought ont by the I:
..• Department Stores. Operat..1- -
f tile Paducah Dry Gods Co. lie
as later transferred to the Wil
arnsport. Pa.. store of the same
1•:: After a period there he was
,.inted merchandising manager
hi ti state's Jeffers en Dry Goods
',any in Lone-vine.
Ile left thin firm to join the J.
it Anderson Company of Hopkins-
. dle. where he was assistant to the
Cummings who is a
Tenn., entered the
• • e with the Frank-
,Ilan Struck By Hit-
And Run Driver
eiees Vales, who lives near
Water Valley, was re uck by a hit-
and-run driver Saturday on the
Fulton-Mayfield highway near Lat-
tie's Place Mr. Yates was walking
en the pavement in the direction
of Fulton. with several cars pass-
ing, one of which hit him. He was
Ireught to the Fulton hospital.
where It was disclosed that he
.dfered a severe ankle injury.





tilts. INNIS INJURED BY
counties are members of demon-,
stration teams or champions of
respective counties. Those of the
18th annual 4-1I club state meet !
was "Abundant Rural Living", and
the program included contests and
outstanding speakers who discuss-
ed the various phases of making the
most of life on the farm.
From Fulton County—Paul Gar-
rigan and Bitty Campbeii. terracing
team Majorie McGehee, stylist;
Anna Lynne King. baking; Joan
Collier. clothing. Delegates mere
Ruth Browder. Lucy Gartegate




C. F. Taylor. 45. Dukedom, Route
2. farmer. while operatmg a tract-
or. was pinned beneath it when it
reared up and turned over. Tues-
day morning. He was taken to a
Mayfield hospital for treatment
eleaminatem sleeved that no bones
were broken but he suffered con-
tusions (if the right leg. Ile re-
turned h,ftne nfter tleatment.
-
sr') till .t.'l.I,' Idei, and I:far:11yr-
I 'noinvited. as well a-, a mambei .
•I !mesh:. Golf matches were sched-
; led for the afternism. and lunch 
to
-ervisi afterward. The course is in
so ell shape and much interest it
1,i•ing manifested by the member-
ship. The new tennis courses are
proving to be an added attraction.
FALL AT HER HOME
--------
Mrs. Flossie Into.-. who is an em-
plosee at Irby's Fashion Shop, suf-
fered cuts and bruises Saturday
night, from a fall at net- home on
Arch St. She fell hen a rotten
board gave way as she stepped on
it.
Your Farm And Home Paper - -S_Aperior Coverage
DEATHS
%lee 111,1 i IIpoi
I. Nbillie •
trukedeni, 'ii' lulili e Wel
mime., Saturday eiucrliuiig, when
eie U11-0%4711 from a car di
Fulton. while enroute to k'uic •
'Ili, accident (recurred NIX gni
Vast of here on the Dukedieri
;is the Midyett car passed unetla
driven by Itilyniond Stallins, em-
ployee of the D-X Service Station
if Fulton.
Mr. Midyett went to Ilukedimi
early Saturday morning to bring
his aunt to this city for a visit. As
the leo cars passed, the Midyett
met hine skidded into a ditch,
throwing Mrs Jeltris out as the
door flew open, and pinning her
beneath the wreckage. Both Mrs.
Johns and Mr. Malyett were
brought tii the Fulton hospital, by
Jess Oliver and J. C. Oliver of this
city.
Mrs. Johr.s was pronounced dead.
Mr. Midyett suffered internal in-
juries and severe lacerations arid
abrasions.
etre Johns was well known in
It. e Dukedom community, and she
was a member of the Mt. Moriali
church. She had been making her
home with her daughter, Mrs
Dean Terrell and :4,11. Clarence
Johns. She also leaves two sisters
Hit Iv Lamb. mother of Hilbi•rt
Lend, ef this cuts, end Mu
,.f 441...r • • •,i. Ai.
.1 \•• I.1! FUN
toliki::,'((-,1 :\:17
lecasali by elev. Fullei. and Res. L.
J. Perry with interment following
at Mt. Moriah.
MRS. mAussa W. WILKINS
Melissa. Walker Wilkins, 85.
i ,.•• i away in Memphis an the
Mrs.
gr. IT, • I v ;
Ettler(le KY.. 1 RIBAY JUNIII 10, 1938
'SUMMARY OF GAMES S. FULTON OKAYS
PLAYED BY EAGLES RIGHT OF WAY
•,eit ti; Owensbor',!
ei play tot :•4-1 les
The hitle trouble in
r I Eagles 7 to .3. Mel
• t : Owensboro until
hilig bullies/ ball
Hilton failed to Sri.re until the
ranto, as the Oilers grab-
,' bed :In 7-run lead iii the first five
! timings
Itattieee Fulton, Ballots. Clis-
my, ()wen. bens M Allen. Shell.
Bekeza,
- es --
Saturday night the Fulton Eagles
dropped their second game with
the Owensboro Oilers by the score
of 5 to 1 Jelinny Long gave up
II hits, four of them to Wilson,
Owensboro center fielder, while
the Eagles connected fur only five
safi•ties off Schaak.
Hatteras's-Fulton. Johnny "song
and Cl nut Owensboro, Schaak
and liekesa.
--- —
In Sunday's game the Eagles beat
Ovveristeiro 9-6. Joiner allowed
111111• bills and live walks but the
12 bits for Fulton If Halton and
Leven node the Eaeies fly high.
feel, I :1-
ail(' 1/4.111.4'il. .1,,iner and
Clime
Lee. bow
.1.ii0 e:. ri al: 7-1 in the
• ,t 11,, Ii'. Dacus
OI 1:1::,Fal, at
t:a s at 1:. ei the game. Da
cus allowed three hits and on
! walk. Pickel for Fulton gave up.
f seven hits and six walks. BaSeries:
1 
Jackson; Dacus and Willorrisi-.Ful-! ,
ton. Picket and Clonts. 14k •
Nbertifig III regular S.'SMItill
Fraley night. the South Fulton co
council, agreed that a tract of he •
between the railroad and Bates si
lot a width of 30 feet belonging to
If. G. Houston, will be deeded to
the Commonwealth of Kentucky
for the purpose of erecting u high-
way bridge on West State Line
*dress the south end of the rail-
riled yards Contract will be let
between now and July 1. in order
tt, be included in the appropriation
title year
Corisideration of a proposal to
• by ordinance all groceries and
.er a lengthy discussion. Record-
fearkets on Sunday was tabled,
et J. I. Crockett reported on fines
rosts aiesessed and collected.
times collected, license fees, and
number arrested.
The hoard of aldermen will meet





NEWS BRIEFS MALCO WINS CASE
VS LEVI CHISHOLM
Burgle; wee. at werk beam Fri
day night, when th, y entered the
hone, of Mr. and Mrs. Itayneind
Pewitt un Eddings St., taking a
valuable watch and a quantity of ,
food Entrance was gained by I
cutting the screen on the door oft
the sleeping porch.
, nt a hear-
, Judge L. L.
, ton, won a favor-
, i, an injunction suit
Li eught liy W. Levi Chisholm,
; ea!, I ie the Or plii.111T1 theatre
buildaire maternal the theatre
ayi using the show
for exhibition to negroes.
plaintiff (intended Burt use
nf the theatre building would dam-
age the reputation of his properity
as a theatre. Thu defendant plead-
ed that ris long as white and color-
ist people were properly segregat-
ed, and that their lease made no
provision of admitting negroeic to
the balcony.
In handing rtr•v, ii hi' decision
Judge said. "The lease
does not prove the defendant from
admitting negroes to a show house.
Mr. Chisholm has a perfect right
to incorporate that in his lease if
lie sees fit to do so. He has not
done so. When a cirrus or tent
show comes to town negroes are ad-
mitted to certain portiens of the
of the tent or places of amuse-
ment. They are permitted to go
I'. ball games and other places
without hinderance. If they want
I,, go to a picture show and are
properly segregated so that they
will not be intermixed tt.,th the
white people, I see 110 rt'a:-,11 why
Icy should not be per to do
I „ Wo,:disa... Fuller. pastor of tl
‘, if ,I t i s attraandi'rt- 
It T. Smith rep eedres,•t the
1 eia•ntel and Steve Wiley repre-
(" f"- .•.'i d the defendant.
Ii! I. Boultrin (if Fulton has re-
ceived the contract for making the
nionument which ix to be erected
at Cayce in July in memory of
Casey Jones. The niarker is to be
of southern granite, seven feet in
height, three and one half feet in
width and 14 inches thick with an
inscription on a bronze plate bear-
ing the picture of the engine on
which the fanious engineer, Casey
Jones, made his fatal ride.
The attindance contest sponsor-
With Rape Attack by the Norman B. Daniels Class
of the First ',Methodist church start-
Rufus Joiner, 17 year old Fulten ed last Sunday. Aaron Butts is
null, was iirrested here last sate leader of the sheep and Theodore
urday, on a h acrf-1(' of etteeking1Kriarier is leader of the goats. This
e1 I Pe•ttie Seay, 32. Clinton tt'geing Is• SOM.: COMpetlt101).
•




srop opetat01. ON a side-
d) 1,, c:wt, ani of tee First Baptist
JulI,' lug 'Jr, III:derWay Monday.
.1 mural 11:d -Stimuli 1.
County Sends Dele- .1htling of Ky. lirrss
gates To Junior IVeck
, -1-,,, Oen annual tr....b-ur : A: sii,,, it.
Fulton county. along with that! meeting of the Kentacky Pr, ss As- . elerdeeete, i,..3:: V.‘ li. ascarair
seven other Purchase counties. sent ! seciate n till! bi held at Mon.n. rii iii i,..„. ,,, ,, ... i, ,,,.„,.,,..„..,,.,,, ,,,,,,, .0, (....... tp i,„ r., ,
I'ERSONA L Sdelegates tii Lexington this %vise: to Cie.. en Jul., 1, Iii. end 11. :11, ni- ral . it.,,:t, I in , ,..: in, .. •.li !,..i 1 t x !,:!!. -. :.c:,.'.• _
attend thc 'I IICIllb JUIllOr Week. Is•rs ef tee pre, eel Isee, e:   .  _..1.0„t, ,. t,. 
1,e....
'' ',' r. IY:'. 1 '. if '.Y,'• I- '-itt'1. 7,1:- F.1:::;ihet:: Osgi.cd is visitingMost of the delegates front all eateur al :11.11111 4'1 CaV, I'. '` • ,




Form Burruu Meets Here
Fm sday, June II
nrist to the Pur-
e:eel Bureau 
meetI hied To'













session will be ! -• 
. 
kr..an
mg. presided over by Preseiee: J., I. NEWS , bas iieen named by
L Bradley. ,• State Department to temp. 7 -
—
Trips will be arranged to 
Frozen1 G. J 'I, it Mastei. atilj iufl tic vacarey.
Niagara or any other part of Mam-
moth Cave on Saturday afternoon.
Layman Day On South
Fulton Church
Methodist Layman. from the sur-
rounding territory will fill all the
Pulpits on the South Fultoe Circui:
Sunday, June 12, at eleven o'clock.
the subject: "Why Go To Church."
These ministers for a day will use
James Donald Hall. of Fulton.
will speak at New Hope. George
Wilson Boyd, of Water Valley, will
speak at Walnut Grove. Joe Free-
man of Martin. will speak at
Chapel Hill. W. F. Taylor. of Mar-
tin. will speak at Harris.
BRoWNSVILLE PLAYS HERE
s1ONOAV AFTERNION
TIlt• Itrt,\711:-.% iflt.7 LIII/V box plsy
tee Kentucky Black Devils at the
Kitty 1.ellg.111` Park Sunday after-
Ilet,n, beginning at 3 o'eleck. The
Tennesseans bring voth them that
ace hurler. dames Brown who
pitched a no-Int. no-run game in
Memphis last week. and the game
here prmimes some real action.
When you tear a Fulton mar.
bragging that he never changes his
mind you don't have to wonder
what kind of a mind he has.
spent Tuesday night u or
H. W. Williams. Train Master.
I was in Memphis Monday nightW H. Purcell Supervisor went
to Jackson Tuesday.
T. Si. Pittman, Water Valley.
Miss., Division Engmeeer. eas in I
Fulton the first of this week.
Cowgill. Civil Engineer. Water
Valley Miss., arrived in Fulton
Tuesdayes  night on company busi-n
R. 0. Fischer. Chicago, passed
through Fulton Tuesday enroute
to Shreveport,
R. B. Kemp of Oklahoma City.
Okla.. was in Fulton Monday of
this week.
A. Ii. Ingram. Conductor. Jack-
son. Tenn.. e as in Fulton Monday
on business.
C. S. Ward. Supervisor. went to
1 :1ye-essrsburg Tuesday on official bus-
of Water Vallo. Miss., was in Ful-
W. R. WIncox. Civil Engineer.
WI'dm'sdaY„
C. C. Camerson. Vice-President
of Chicago was in Fulton Wednes
dativ;. Atwell. Vice-President and
General Manager of Chicago was in
Fulton Wednesday enroute to his
home from Memphis.
Tennessee sheep growers are los-
ing over 8200.000 annually through
the use oi scrub rams.
Hickman stores have completed
plans to observe a half holiday.
closing each Wednesday afternoon
during the months of June. July
see eeeipe
C. Wilson Randle of Beckman
won five prizes out of eleven in the
resent West Tennessee Open Gull
Tournament held at Dyersburg.
Randle set a new record for the
Dyersburg course and won the
championship trophy.
Martin is again planning a big
4th of July celebration. But this
year the scene will be moved from
the city park to a large grove one
mile west of Martin en HighWay
22. This has been necessary in or-
(ter to pros ide more room to oc-
connuf‘date the crowds that at
Ferrin Biggs has been elected
I ead of the West TC11:leS.Gee Si'. Oct
Potato Festival. ehich will be held
rrycsticn. Sept 14 to It!.
LTON TO PARTICIPATE
IN GOLF TOURNAMENT
Fulton golfers will participate in
the first of a series of golf tourna-
ments next Sunday at the Paducah
Country Club. Mayfield. Cairn. Pa-
ducah and Fulton compose the four-
city group. A sixteen man team
front Fulton to compete in the play.
7.1r, B P. Felkner of
11...dge Citj. Kan announce this
kirth of a eight pound boy, who
was named Ronald Boyd. Mrs.
Felkner was formerly Miss Irene
Boyd of Fulton.
Ray Hunter, son of Mr. and Mrs.
1 B. G. Huff left Fieday to enr
C'. " 4' College in
:Chillicothe. Mo.
t Mrs. T. E. Norris spent Thursday
lin Centralia. III. with her datrehter.
i Mrs. Cesit Biker and Mr. Baker.
Mrs. Wayne Buckley. Mrs. Mark
;Davidson. Mrs. Frank Wiggins.
i Misses Evelyn Drysdale, Dorothy
'Legg. Marguerite Butts, and Ethel
Dunn motored to Trenton, Tenn.
Tuesday night.
Herman Freeman arrived home
Wednesday to spend the summer
, months with his mother, Mrs. J
V Freeman.
B G. Huff spent several
i clays in Florri. Ill. She returned
Tuesday.
Mrs John Noffell is ill at her
!Thine on Walnut St
Among those who were seen at
the Reelfoot Lake Sunday were;
Mr and Mrs. I. M. Jones and son
Ivan. Jr.. Mr and Mrs. C. C. Par-
ker. Mrs. T. E. Morris, Mrs. Mark
Davidson. Mrs. Nern Alexander,
IMisses Betty and Anna Jean Nor-
ris. Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Baker.
Bailey Huddleston. Mr. and Mni.
Henry Edwards,
Gilbert Cheniae, John Dunn, ewe
Paul Durbin arrived home &Mal
i from the University of Kentuekl,
CAYCE NEWS
Ws. A. W. Fowler and Mrs.
!faroId Midgett of Union City,
Tenn.. spent Friday afternoon with
Mrs. Daisie Boodurent and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Talmage Corm of
Akron, Ohio left Friday for their
Nam* after a two weeks viait with
relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. Barks Fisher of
Union City. Tenn , spent the week-
end with Mrs. Pearl Fisher and
Mrs. Edward Sloan.
Mrs. J. Fletcher and son and
Miss Johnnie Scearce of Memphis.
Tenn., spent the week-end with
Mrs. R. B. &scarce and family.
Mr. and Mrs. F.. J. Bouldin of
Memphis. Tenn, are visiting rela-
tives here.
Mr. and Mrs Cecil Cruee left
Saturday for Nashville. Tenn.,
where Mr. Cruee will enter school
for the summer.
Mit,ses Mary E. arid Edna Earle
Johnson spent Friday mght
1.7nion




A miscellaneous shower HAS TIIC Hu% W A Baker
 read 'he Arrested in Iltintmgron. W 
Vii , There seems to be a limit to
Ater p •hing an umpire Miring a nmst everything in the United
Lanora Johnson in hosed of Miss attendants Misers laimira Johmmii illy B 
baseball game, pitcher Roe Johnson States except raising money for
. \
Mabel Holly who was married and Dorothy Simpson.
 The groimi explained to Police Judge J. N
Sunday. had as his attendants Messr
s. Wit
Mrs Carrie Victory has return- bur Johnson and
 James Mences
ed here to the home of her sister The flower girl
s were Misses Jean
given Friday afternoon by Miss Cert'nntily The brute had as in
Mrs. Joe Allen after a 3 week visit
with relatives
A family reunion was held by
the McClellan family Sunday at
the home of Mrs. Clara Carr.
Mrs. M. C Boudurant left Sun-
day for Bowling Green, Ky where -
she will enter the business univer- living a beautiful day,
and Ladotha Fuller. Miss Mary
Atteberry played the march us
they entered
sity for the summer.
Miss Margaret Hammonds who is
In re:Iliad in Bowling Green 
is
visiting her parents Mr. and Mrs.
I. W. Hammonds.
Mrs, Guy Huddle spent one day
last week with her sister, Mrs. W.
D. Stephenson.
The marriage of Miss Mable
Holly of Cayce and Mr. Earl Hol-
man of Paducah, Ky, was impres-
DUGOUT DIGS
Quinlan, "I was at hat. The pitch
hiv id Howe h" been "In" was wide.. A strike was called,





Don Ballou was released and will It is the inalienable right ofa bus,
n squill to his home in Blackstone,
Mass, 
liall player to get mad and have
"Yank" Chartrand has been re- 
fight with an umpire". What
%%mild Judge Landis do'
leased.
Elmer Wenniag now with Jack I /Melt Slimmers arrived Thurs
sill will lie admitted to the Jackson
a imsintal for a tonsillectomy next n
om Helena, Ark. In '36 he
eeeek. m..e, es th the Union City Grey -
Chapman, umpire, who V.' IV4 re- 1"'"'"I' "" "i '37 with the Eagles:
1,1111.`• frotill Olney, , fiveleased last week is with the Pa
foot fro, weighs 160 lbs. and hasducali Indians. He is trying out
for second base. blue eyes and dark hair. In Helena
he played twelve game, and had
DID YOU KNOW' 41 batting average of .290.
That there were 149 home rums, -----
hit by the American League in Du- Earl Goldman, right hand pitcher
troll last year? came from Jackson Sunday. His
That Melvin Ott in 12 years of home town is West Fork, Ind. This
sively stilem mled haltigpa!itl 11:hne , and all wishing him many more baseball has 1190 runs batted in? is his first year in pro•ball. Ile is
‘PC:1 V(asti;Slun:ihatyi„hmotr:elfi:,re an 
as , 
happy birthdays. As he has been That the three greatest ball play• five foot eleven, weighs 155 hits
confined for sometime. everyone CIS of all times were Bonus Wag- single, with lir, OWII
semblage of friends and relatives 
1. was
proud to see him up and out ihr. Tv Cobb and
; again.
C E ACARONI-AND- CHEESE
te.4 kf miff/ e
GP A 4.gle-ceeiitquiacatuni
tacri KrJt
Dame, paci.age. La.y c.lacc•
Licaw Oil package ttil you how
to nisice !lull y •timdcr
cirtocliedaith rkh


















•How to make yrxir hash-Kind eat ,,,lads? The
 exciting
flavor of Miracle Whip solves this pn:hlern!
Sei.racls. Wh.p is an e at irel raw kind of salad drms,ng
a skillful combination of finest mayonnaise and 
old-lash-
reined boiled dressing. Its unique goodness has made 
it the
world's largest-selling salad dressing.
The special Miracle Whip recipe calls for more--far 
more
—of the costly ingredients
that make the difference
between fine and ordinary
salad dressings. And Kraft
whips these ingredients to
a delicious new treamint•ss
in the exclusive Miracle
Whip beater. Get ac-
quainted today with the
exciting new flavor of Mir-
ade Whip Salad Dressing!
A FLAVOR
ALL OF ITS OWN!
DUKEDOM NEWS
most
etijoy:ahle birthday was celebrated
in honor of Mr. Hub Grissom's
severity ,second birthday Sunday.
Jura. Stir preceding his birthday on
Monday.
A large crowd was present, and
all had a wonderful time. A nice
d nner sas set by the mdustrous
women; cream was served and
everything nice to rat.
Several relatives were present,
! Those present were: Mr. Kindo
Winston, Mr. James Sniriar.
Thomas Smoat, Miss Gene
' Mr. 11111,m Nelson. Miss itl,"r•,,
'Farmer. Sins Ell/ribeth Farm, .
Mrss Martha Aldridge. Miss Ann-
:ORLI Ohl V. Miss Alla.. Grissom,
N1,-., Ruth Caletharp. Sir. and Mrs.
''Iasi:: Dacus, Mr. and Mrs. C. L.
(rissom. Mr and Mrs. A. L. McCall
I Sir. Willie Grissom, Mr. and Mr
C B. Caldwell, Mr. and Mrs. Cr...
Roberts. Mr. and Mrs. Este,- r
mingliam. Miss Carlene Ca:
, Mr and Mrs Eric Cninnlint;,..,
Randall and Janelle, Mr. Jam.
('ummitighani, Mr. Joe Cunning
ham Mr. and Mrs. Colic Aldridge.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Cunningham.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Nelson, Mr.
and Mrs. Tom Jackson, Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Olive nad Billy. Mr. and
Sirs. Claude Nelson, Mr. Boalam
Pone. Mr. and Sirs. R. E. Farmer,
Mr. and Sirs. Ernest Grissom id
son. Mr. and Mrs. Peru GrisNqn,
Mr. and Sirs. Charlie Ross, Mr. arid
Sirs. B. A. Winston, Mr. and Mrs.
W. F. Parker, Mr. and Sirs. George
Cunningham. Miss Dorthy Cunn-
ingham. Mr. and Mrs. Leander Nel-
son, Mr. and Mrs. Berry Scott, Mrs,
Jim McAlister, Mr. Bob Grissom,
Mr. and John Smoat, Mrs. L.
F. Grissom, Miss Lorene Grissom,
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Dossett, Miss
Dorothy Scott, Mr. Irvine Scott,
Mr, Jimmie Lee Nelson, Miss
Sarah Agnes Nelson, and Sirs. Lons
Byars—total present, eighty.
Evtn bootleg liquor has its ad-
vantages. It has cured a good
many fellows of the drink habit.
-








cheese flavor are wn
food values. nchly
trated! Protein, to builc,
sound muscles. The precaq
milk minerals, calcium
phosphorus, needed for
sound teeth and ban:.
Essential Vitamin A. kid
Velveeta is digest ible •
itself. Serve it re:gm:lily in
sandwiches spread in













1.1(0111 Tableta first di,
SARI., 'Sore Mop. Headache, :111 min.
Tr• "Rub y Bum-
World • Rest I intment
Bak/
An SvorlIng Stork n
*Pe... .t .,t.%9, he ono. Iv. And
prero rook• 0,1 
I. .• right Al. 114...1
V A AI MONTI/CAI? NAT #####
ftr, • I SSINIAlt fly
1 ) ..1 N G F: ROlf S
It Is dangerous to sell • Substitute
for 666 Just to make three Or four
nerds more. Customers are your
beat assets, lose them and V.111 lose
your business 666 is worth three























3 lb. bag 45c
lb. 19c
QL EEN OF THE PANTRY FLOUR, 21 lbs.
PURITY FLOUR, ( 121bs. I5c,) 21 lbs.
OLEO KEYKOMARGARINE
A & P GRAPE JUICE, pint
SODA CRACKERS, 2-lb. box _
















Dec p Sea i 1.-i, Bran less, 2-lbs. ,•
llt '11 FILLETS, 2-lbs. .2(4e
A & P BREAD 1 RI:11"1: 11;1 1g. 1: lb. loaf 9c
L.1). E K Es. Jam I'ark t, at'!, ;(•
0011;11 A. I . S- Siegar«1, dozen
NAVY BEANS 10 lbs. 39c
'1: E .1. 1-2 lb. pkg. 2.:(•
,v I I P CHIPS. Easy Task. 5-1b. bax
DAIRY FEED lei' Protein100-lb. Bag
L .1 V !.\(. .11 .-1S I 1 • Dail Egg." Bea lbs.
i•• it. itC - 1 .11 11 , "Daily e; mug IC 100
Se' 11.1TCH FE "Dail Egg." PM lbs.






PORK SAUSAGE "*". 1.8.














• Irtsh Fruit & Vegetables
GREEN BEANS "( 1,11' 5c
GREEN CORN II \ DI.R 3 lor 10c
TOMATOES RH)
 RIPE, 1.11• 6C
GREEN APPLES 1111)1. 3 Ills.10c
NEW CABBAGE ""N" 1/2c
BANANAS I IRNI RIPE. L
H Sc
P MOD STORE















Opens Modern, New Store Here
GOURY HEADS WHO ,II.ill. Bill SonsBare Bulb' Many New01. r"fillt0:DIRK( I1S DEVIrlt
.., . • I? ‘ II rt.
..ed ,......





While comparatively a young man
as Nears go. Mr. King is respected
throughout tlw South for his
rmowledge of the grocery business.
Mr King's many friends in Fulton
and vicinity are proud to congrat-




With the retirement of Mr Ever-
ett In January. 1937. Mr. 
Freeman
was promoted to Buyer 
Prior to
that time, he had been 
assisting
Mr. King in the sales 
department.
His work has Included that
 of
clerk. Store Manager and 
Super-
visor. Many in Fulton will 
remem-
ber him as Supervisor in 
this dis-
trwt for several yean
11, 0.11,1








1.1111 1.III 111.11? of Oa 1ii
arid iii Iii I ii I I I iiii o 14110.11
wirlity over a period or yerri
'Elie court house: here and at flick -
:rum Were constructed 1,y 1Ar M. lull
and %V. H Spradlin. as were a num-
la.r ol dlier Ititililtrigs, Including
marry of the downtown business
buddmit;
1, ,. p.onte.l out by INon lull
.11,1; quit many of Fulton's





couties. in Kent.. .
el of the plant is as 1
Jesse Tuck. manager ii
Ford Maxey, bookkeeper: i.
Comm, salesman in Fulton and
Hickman counties. showed a big in-
crease in volume last year: W. Y.
Vineyard. sales in the Paris divi-
sion: Allen Mann, salesman at Mil-
lington. McKenzie and Camdcr -
Carter Cox. Union City. Ohe •
Troy, Greenfield and Sharon ch,
:rain: R. S. Sandefer. bottler: C.
Sandefer, city salesman in Mai:
S. J. ADAMS
DISTRICT SUPERVISOR
Mr. Adams first position with
U-Tote-Tim was as a clerk in their
Humbexilt. Tennessee store. From
that position he has steadily
climbed until he was rewarded
with his present one in January of
:937. Mr. Adams has twen to Ful-
ton all this week arranging the
new store.
Building On Lake street
sesiasaa.ta,...










•id • hat: The new
1,,,,Idmg I'. 111.010111lit
IVA/. I I and the investment
oali. ate, the nut/. and good-will
hold, for Fulton.
Tht development of
Tote 'Er.: y Cr.inpahy is
I iwotar that its
pi.,..erit ',oration in the grocery
fa 1.1 vtic. not visioned by its foun-
der: Glen A King arid a T. Ever-




V., IV hot dharicially able
to do a credit business, such as
was customary in those days but
instead. were compelled to sell for
cash. A cash grocery was looked
upon as an experiment by the folk
around McKenzie, but in spite of
obstacles, their business prospered
arid from that humble beginning
seventeen years ago, a business to-
L()CAI, 1J-11()TE-EM STOIZI4
• day scattered throughout Western
lentiessee and Kentucky stands a
flL 
,
• a monument to the foresight of
'these two men.
11..ure. extra The present higanization con -
Cued portet. 1 -ash, of thirty-- evenretail stores
‘tarehou.c. awl one flour
lets are-
'I The U






Above is pictured the xyholesale warehouse ol the 1 -Tote-Em Grocery C
om-
pany, which is located in McKenzie. Tenli.. the birthplace of these c
ash
economy stores. The growth and progress of this enterprising firm testi
fies
to the foresight and able management of its founders and directors
. The
present organization comprises thirty-seven retail stores, a large 
warehouse
and one flour and ft( d mill. The headquarters lit the concern are still 
locat-
ed in McKenzie. In I:129 the warehouse shown above was erected to 
replace
a small( r one as the business grew and more stores were added over 
the ter-
ritory. The first Kentucky store was opened in Fulton. For a while 
two
stores were operated here, but later one was moved to Hickman to serve
the west end of Fulton county. Good roads played an important part in the
expansion of the concern, it is pointed out by Mr. King. With the comin
g of
better roads, stores were opened at various points in Tennessee, Kentucky
and Mississippi. Now big trueks make daily deliveries of fresh merchan-
dise and produce to these places.
I ..t •
















L ,Iitg: I.. is7..1 th.
husiness a large
warehouse ww construe:L..1 on the
outsktrts of McKenzie. which is to-
day still in use. This large ware-
house one of the most complete
and modern to be found anywhere
and is a milestone in the march of
progress of U Tote 'Em Grocery
Company.
Good roads played an important
part in the growth and develop-
nierh In talkmc to Mr. Everett a
his day: ago. he recalled thc .111-
ficulty they experienced in early
years of getting a truck to Fulton
in the wrnter months. Ile told us
it was often the ease that two
trucks were sent together, one
loaded and the other empty. The
loaded truck would go in front and
when it became stuck in the mud,
the empty would pull around in
front and the drivers would then
have to transfer the load from the
mired truck onto the empty awl
---





To the MANAGEMENT of the
U-Totelm Grocery Co.





For New Fulton Store
John !hemlock, properietor of
the City Electric Shop on Walnut
$I., was the electric contractor ftu•
tin new U-Tote.Ern store building
4141 Lake St. Mr. Brannock is a
wetll known electrical contractor
Bqd.dealer here, having taken oVrr
FULTON COU NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
the City Llectric Shop August la.
l937 from E. M. McBride.
Among the electrical jobs he has
handled during the past six months
are: the new home of Mrs Chas,
I Brawl, Dr. M. W Hawes, Clyde
1Fields, Ray Graham. Paul Turbe-
vine, the Baldridge house on Park
Ave . and the home of ClardIC Hot

































• WE CONGRATULATE U-TOTE-EM
CERY CO. on their new store, and we are
to have installed the Electrical Fixtures.
GRO
proud
JUST PHONE 771 FOR PROMPT SERVICE
CITY ELECTRIC SHOP
John Brannock, Proprietor.
CTtioued from preceding page
1- TOTS-EM STORE
proceed until the loaded truck be-
came mued again and transfer the
loads as befcre Ile stated that
quite often it was necessary to
transfer a load as many as four
times before getting to Fulton.
So it might be stud that the ex
pontoon of V Tote 'Em Grocery
Company, followed good roads, for
today *heti. system is quite exten•
sive 6. for locations ti4 stores.
Some of the farthest being Ii witted
in Dickson. Tennessee, within 40
miles of Nashville, in Brownsville,
Tenn. near Memphis, Selnler, Tenn
near cornitn, Mississippi, and Ben
ton, Kentucky.
"Our Little Group", as Mr King
calls it. has grown bCCUUNC we
gave the people service", and we
have always trained our employees
to meet their customer, as friends
to friend, man to man, and to Uike
active part in the civic and church
life of the communities in which
we are located."
All Fulton joins hands in wel-
coming U Tote 'Ern into their new
home, for it is one of the most
modern food stores in the entire
state and an added distinction to
the business district of Fulton.
HOW CAN I???
By Anne Ashley
Q. How can I drive a nail into
plaster without marring the wall?
A. This can be done without
crumbling the plaster if the nail
is placed in hot wider for ft tea
minutes, or dipped into melted
paraffin.
Q. How can I launder a man's bc
Aiecessfully7
A. Before washing the tie, bash,
it carefully to prevent the lining
or padding from becoming lumpy
Remove the basting before ironing
,ind the tie will look as when new.
Q. How can I make good toilet
perfume
A. A good toilet perfume can be
made by mixing two ounces of
alcohol with one-half ounce of or-
risroot. Keep in a bottle tightly
corked, and shake well before us-
ing.
Q. How can I test egs fur fresh-
ness
A. Place the egg in a pan of
water. If fresh, it will lie of its
I CONGRATULATIONS!
U TOTE • EN"
IT was our pleasure to furnish through W. M. Hill S.: Sons,
Contractors, almost 100 per cent of the materials used in
the construction of your new Store No. 8.
THIS will he an added asset to Fulton for years to come.
1 Kramer Lbr. Co.5 Walnut,t. Fult I in, Phone 91;
• rAP,O7A7Mit'W/41W.7.4.77-i-.474:414.7.7W.Z70.N.V.Z.47.a747.47:6WW.,477.47.7;.7 7.Z4 j.
sc7:0'
•C
side, If • few dap. old, it will tilt
upwards. If stale. it will stand on
end If very old, It will float
Q hliw Can I separate a water
glass that has become stuck inside
of another glass
A Pour cold water into the
upper glass to contract it, and then
immerse the lower glass into warm
water to expand it
Q How can I make is good furni-
ture polish'
A A furniture polish can Li.
meth. of one part vinegar, with
equal parts of lineseed oil and
turpentine.
Q. How can I tVITIOVC a broken,
cork that has slipped down into the.
bottle'
A. Pour in enough household
ammonia to float the cork, let it
stand for a few days, and the cork
will break into fine pieces, which
can be removed without difficult
Q. How car. I tighten the handle
of ari umbrella that has become
loose,
A Fill the hole in the handle
with taw:tiered mon, heat the rod
and then press firmly into the
hole
Q. How can I remove a rusty
screw'
A Ileat a poker or spike red-hot
and apply it to the head of the
screw When the screw hes be-
come hot, it can he removed very
Q How can I rela,ve sunburn'
A One of the very 1.4.'4 remeda.*
is to mix twit pail, of liniewatur
ith one part of line,..ecti ill, te,t ,
it to the consistency of cream and ,
. apply.
• Q. How can I remove the socket1
of an electric light blub, when the
glass blub has broken off7
• A This can be done by pressing
a large cork firmly into the wicket




Gardner's Studio, who midis the
varmint photographs for II-Tote-
Eni grocery here, is one of the best
known studios in West Kentucky
arid Tennessee. The studio WWI en-
tablished in 1012 by Mr. and Mrs.
C. I,. Gardner, und since that time
ham built up an enviable reputation
for high l'111%14 workmanship. includ-
ing home and achotil portraiture
throughout this territory. Since last
fall paproximately 100 schools have
been visited where pictures have
been made of the various classes.
C. W. Gardner, son of Mr and
Mrs. C. Gardner, operates a Stu-
dio in Union City.
CONGRATULATIONS!
U-Tote-Em GROCERY CO.
WE are prowl tit have received the contract for construction of the beau-
tiful, new store building in Fulton for the 17-Tote-Ent Grocery Co., and





j Fri eS TH pRor'"
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Hank:
. ........................ ........ trot
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Stop Losing Bosineu Modernize Your Store Front Now!
• IS YOUR STORE FRONT UGLY AND
OLD FASHIONED? HOW MUCH BUSINESS
DOES IT LOSE FOR YOU EACH DAY? EVEN
THO YOUR MERCHANDISE IS OF THE
BEST, HOW MANY PEOPLE WALK BY-
HESITATE TO COME IN-BECAUSE OF IT?
OBSOLESCENCE IS EXPENSIVE!
• LET US BUILD YOU A MODERN FRONT
ONE THAT COMBINES BEAUTY AND
DURABILITY . ONE THAT WILL BE A
COMPELLING ADVERTISEMENT OF INES-








much to beor 
investment 
said for buying a new 











_ _1 4 mud, ',nailer oirtk.r of capital h 





irkes the value of you, 
original 
Inves'







900d,.. to rent or self 
should You desire to,1
Modernizing pays 
handsome 
dividends in easier. better and more cont:',
and_rnateriais.
fortable living. Allow us to give you 
constructive_ details 
as_to_plans









W. M. HILL & SONS
CONTRACTORS
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HISTORY OF
°BIN COUNTY
The Fourth Tennessee Confeder-
ate Reginielit was raised in the
counties it Dyer, Obion. lamiler•
At Perryville. in the afteinoon of
the 8th, it participated In a kll.
limit charge on the Ftelerals. los•
ing about one third of those en
gaged. It mover south via Knox
vilie 111111 Tullahoma to Mutfrers
bon., where it was hotly engaged
December 31. In July, 1863, A. K
Kellar become its colonel. At
Chickamauga, Sept. III and 18. the
dale, Gibson, and Ilarue•
man, and ,:rganim.d slay 
Ia,
 liour‘lli fought valiantly, losing
tilimi y one•thiril of its men, Be.
18111 v. 110 It l' Neely, cnI,,npl. It
ttinv..,1 I, 144111.1ns May 20; thence /4!""mg al Dalt" in 
May, 1""4' the
thence to Fort 1.ourtli wa.1 under lire 60 days in
July Ita. thenc., t. New the movement toward Atlanta
roil November 7 tit twt-
, Hui; mill creek
I prb. 4 ,.1f. Ell.riiiry Mountain::
t hind No . 
Kail ,h;i w, Al I:1111.1 mid .1.,11 :•1.11,,.
.. 1 11 it w101 1111- ,
..1 .1""1" 
Is:.. Al SI"1"''




Mail 6. 1.icrii lit- ii Ii II'ic.,1 "
1"""ni 01..44 .1 to North
lough! at 11i
tit Shiloh In one chaige. c la
titltlmiutmI 
a lint. hatt,.1s., Aidil 26„ 1065, ioniendered lit
• killed and 160 wounded mid flui me;
the battle nearly half of tiara. en- Fifth Tenn. Reglinent yeas l'alS1,1
gaged. The Fourth was teorganized iii Delay county, orgainzed at Par
April 25, with D. F. Strati!, colii• I, May 20, 1/161, with W. E. Tray.
tad, In July it moved to Chatta- colonel, with twelve companies.
Nowa and August 17, started on Dectipied Humboldt and lInion City
the Kentucky carripaign passing until Sept. 4, 1861, then moved to
ihrii Spat It, Gaineslairo, Nliniford Columbus, and at battle of Ilelmont
4111e, It,, ill'i4411 and imported the artillery. It formed
c
5.
I FEEL LIKE A MILLION
SINCE 1100K PURSANG
Yes. Pitman, amtaina, in property
balanced proportions, such proven in-
gredients as organic hon. Quickly
stimulate, appetite and aids nature by
supplying the subetense whiah hakes
rich. red blood. When thh happens,
and strength nanny reeurn.
, Mel like new. Get Ptusang from• your druggirt.
,





Ill,' it.:: o -
I I It /111--.
AH0
From subsidies to competing carrier,: restrictive
and expensive railway legislation; perpetual :ate
reductions for early land•grants; toll-free and
unregulated water transportation; government
operated barge lines; excessive taxation; expense
of separating grades and changing bridges to
benefit competitors.
rci -
To make rates that will move more traffic; revise
rates of pay to increase employment; carry through
labor hearings on full equality with employes;
consolidate and co-ordinate by negotiation; operate
equally with others on highways and waterwaNs.
The compliste program thus summarized is
available in booklet form. Write me at
Chicago for your copy.
Pfesidest
11.1.1NOLS CENTRAL SYSTEM
JO! 01.• Camp Beau
crid. Jarkiiiiti., May 22. Hall with
11 Douglas colonel Disciplined
City where many died of
inea,dei.i. In August moved to Co-
lumbus, lit October to Mayladd.
thence hack (24.1umbus and in
Nlav, 11162, to Corinth.
.1•4••Iiiii Tenn. Regiment was
toiAsl in Gibson, Dyer, Carroll,
Fulton, Hickman and Graves coon -
tic.. inicaered iti at Jackson May
211. 11161, It. M. Russell becoming
colonel l'hopaighly fitted for the
field at T1'1'111.41 and WHIM City,
mu September moved to Columbus
and on November 7 took active
I',,' t at Belmont, T. It. Bell cont.
imitating, losing about thirty kill-
ed arid wounded. Soon after the
Air! under of Fort 1/onelson it was
transferied tip Corinth and April
11 and 7 paiticipated in the head-
long victory at Shiloh with severe
loss, Col. Bell receiving dangerous
wounds. In May, 1802, it was re-
organized with Bell W4 colonel and
Was consolidated with the Twenty
seeood. It was moved to Chatta-
nisiga thence hdetaced to Kirby
Smith at Knoxville; thence niar-
died into Kentucky. where at
Richmond it defeated the eneniy
v.-ith It jouasi Bragg iit liar-
ii wal. in ',serve at Perry -
to Knoxville and
,v. o c.aolidoted with the Forty
Se‘enth It was then transferred
Milt-fiee ksini where it bre ao
rriurint part, leaving its gallant
o.I tirel, en the field. At Chick-
:o ii.•a, it, SI peti her alilt nd at
Ridge, in November, it
rI J 1.;',11 it- '-Ii tin the field bv
0, pi I titiilti 1.11;114:1., adarriatira-
:id• . Again m 11164 at Rocky
Ridge, Itesaca, Adairsvillu-
Nt'ss- Hope Churl,, keti-saw, Dead
Angle. Peach Tree Creek, Decatur .
arid Atlanta, it bore its heroic part
Al Joneslxiro and Lovejoy StAIn •
it suffered severely and in the
,treadful slaughter tit Franklin and
in the dogged and desperate tight-
1
I:!' lUldt.:
fir 7. ;it If u-
ztt-1 nrani ,1 iii
out of 4(111




Juni. 7. 1661. Challis 51. .
coloneI . Latrr several ci.inpanics
ithilrew and were succeeded by
'theta from Shelby county and Pa-
ducah. After occupying various
positions participated in thc battle
at Belmont, where it suf.:erect
!light lost. In `March. Is112. it mov-




last of April. 1861. Ed Pickett col-
onel Reported tn GeneralCiieat-
ham at Union City, going later to
Columbus, participating at Bel-
mont then moved back to Union
City and on to Corinth, being con-
solidated with Second Regiment
to form the Fifth Confederate Re-
giment.
Twenty-Second Regiment- Gib-
son. ,Carroll, User,H and ardeman
counties, Tenn., and volunteers
from Kentucky and Louisiana-
was organized at Trenton July 1,
1881. Thomas J. Freemr.n colo-
nel. Operated in West Tennessee,
moved to Columbus.. fought in the
Belmont battle, losing about 75
killed and wounded. Returned on
South with army located near Cor-
inth. IMF
Twenty-Seventh- -Benton. Obion,
AlcNairy. Haywood. Weakley, Car-
roll, Decatur and Henderson coun-
ties-organized at Trenton late in
July, 1861. Felix Rebels colonel.




!Maywood, Madison, MeNalry sod
Ihfratur counties summer of MI
with A. II. Bradford, efilimel It
moved It, Columbus November 29
ufter the Belmont fight Thence
southward to (*tallith
Thirty Third Tennessee iiiiseil
iii Weak ley, Madison and
i.ther cotuitirs - mit giai lied id (them
City, October 18, 1861, with A W
Cuttilibell colonel Jatitioly, 1151?
mar, lied hi Columbus ,
isdrileterl. thin moved . .oil. 1.
part of Stewart's brigade. Cheat-
ham's division, Poles l corps When
I/onelson fell the regiment moved
to New Madrid.
Sixth Tenn itegintent composed
of booms from Madison, Haywood
and Fayette counties, organized in
May. 11161, W II Stephens as en!
NInv.,(1 Ilnion City where
it was thoroughly disciplined
Moved to Columbus, hut was not
engaged at Belmont After Fort
Donelson fell the regiment moved
ti. Cot !nth
Ninth Tenn Regiment- Ha oyw d
hia
III KI-11111,
III, Ilion,. .0 I
III (h'fitho'l
filf bl'avvt I. ,
AIti'is thim it in'.
with Bragg and at h1iii;
bore an honor:dd. part.
inairy men. At t•
sisted in the
twat back the 1. it iii h. 4
(wield ilt !kir:- ',mars' HMI.
sill 1.
point to Atlanta. slit .
blood of its bravest boy







We:.t Tenn., mostly from Ilei
county- in 1801, J. M. Cho'
colonel. Participated in the
merit of General Pillow up ti
Cohinitiii ri,
No, 10









in prison at Camp Douglas and
elsewhere
rorty,Sevt nth Tenn.- Obion,
flibson end Ilyer rnuntles--late in
15.11, M It 11111, colonel Partici
paled in General Polh's
..tieceeiling the 1,cittle
Mnyi•it ..natliwilrit unit eniiifrod '




II, II, I IllT.
Uncle Sam is finding It • IMO
jot to Induce people to owe *dr
own homes. All moat of them nook
vs a la'W 111/111111.,1,,I
DR.SELDONCOHN
3OZ Waluut Ht., Fulton, Ks
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
SPECIAL
ATTENTION
Jo the accurate fittiny
of eye glummer'.
oFirrinv. mains:
lo 12 A. 51. 1 to 5 r. 114
Winstead - Jones & Co.
FUNERAL SERVICE







SINGER V AC 1'1
SINGER IRONS
315 Walnut Street Phone 181
THE NEW
HERE is the tire that is easy on your purse -
the tire that puts money in your pocket by saving
you 25%. The sensational Firestone Convoy Tire hits
a new all time high in value for it has everything you
want - safety, mileage and blowout protection. You will
have to see it to appreciate all its extra value features and
when you do, you will agree that the new Firestone Convoy
is the tire sensation of 1938.
New High Quality- First choice rubber and cotton selected
that conforms to Firestone's high standards and rigid
specifications.
Long Mileage - Safe, silent tread design made of tough,
slow wearing rubb4:7 that assures lt,ci unlit:age. Sturdy
bars and rugged notches give protection against skidding.
Blowout Protection-Nine extra pounds of rubber are
added to every 100 pounds of cord by the Firestone
Patented Gum-Dipping process. Every cord in every ply
is saturated with hi,1oi.l rul-ber which counteracts
internal friction and heat that :rdinarily cause blowouts.
Puncture Protection -Firestone's patented construction ti
two extra lasers of Gum-Dipped cords under the treai
protects against punctures.
NEW LOW PRICES - because Firestone saves money by
controlling and securing rubber and cotton at the source
and by more efficient manufacturing and distribution.
These savings make possible the extra values at these
new low prices.
•
Don't miss this opportunity to save money. Let us put a
set of the new large size, rugged, long wearing Firestone
Convoy Tires on your car today.












32x6, 8 ply. . . 211.52
6.00-20, 6 ply.. . . 13.09
6.50-20, 6 ply... . . 19.16
7.00-20, 8 ply... . . 25.82
30x5, S ply.... . 18.86
12x6, 10 ply... • • • 32'05
in the Vow, *1 Firestone 10.5.5.2
12, hard •nd Afamarr•I





The Fulton County .Veivra
ó.rani INNINNA NEIL SAUK
I.:muslin) Evans' inbAY
A-.
Entered as second class matter Jane
26. Ian at the post office at Fulton
Ky., under the Act of marsh 3, tam
•
OBITUARIES. Cards of Thanks,
Business Notices and Political Cards
eharg. d at the rates specified by
advertising department.
SubrerlptIon rates radius of 20
mile. of loam $1 ee a year. Else-
where $1 50 a year.
TIME TO TUNE IT.
There are many Fulton motorists
who think that so long as tlw car
runs when he starts it and keeps
runniag as long as he presses his
foot on the accelerator it is In good
shape and all is well with it. They
don't stop to consider that there
are different grades of oil for dif-
ferent temperatures, and that fail-
ure to change at the proper time
can easily ruin a motor, or that
after running through the hardest
motoring months of the year bat-
teries lose much of their power
and pep end need refilling. or that '
bolts or screws that hold vital parts
of its mechanism together may
have worked loose nd rendered
the car unsafe until readjustments
are made. Just because it will run;
doesn't mean that it will safely,1
and no man should risk his life or
the lives of his family because it
does so. Heavy repair bills later
—maybe a fatal accident -rests
upon the entire car being in per-
fect shape for summer driving.
rune It up now and be on the safe
lade,
MRS NOW.
If you are wondering when the
fly reason starts, the answer is—
it's here right now. It is an almost
hopeless Job to keep the house free
of these pasts if the doors aosi
windows arc not acreened before
they get in and settle in hidden
nooks and corners. A few flies in
any home in Fulton now will mul-
tiply to many millions before the
summer autumn is over if they are
not eradicated. Swatting them and
screening against them is one of
the surest ways to present dis
ease in the neighborhood. Being
born and reared in filth, it in easy
to see why this is one of the dirt-
iest of all insect pests. Their bodies
and feet are fitted to carry filth
and germs, scientists having de-
clared that as high as 6.000,000
germs having been found in the
body of a single fly. You can profit
by early screening. Let no home
in the community go unprotected
up every rubbish pile, every spot
where Hies can breed. And don't
put off for another day the impor
tent matter of screening the win-
dows and doors.
CASH OR WHAT-HAVE-VOW!
Nobody gets very far in the way
WHAT DO MOVIE STARS
DO FOR THEIR TEETH?
1, i r to reason that H.
wood stars need sparkling, lus-
trous teeth more than anybody
else an the world. And therefore,
it is significant that so many
famous stars use Ca/ox Tooth
Powder Calox is made spectfi•
cally to give teeth a real beauty
polish. It contains her cleans-
tug and polishing ingredients.
TRY CALOX—FREEI
I-leo...to • trial is so ronv.nconie w•
onto you • F kKIm today trial be*
coupon. You to• the judge.. Convince
yourself that Cal.. maims teeth shins
. shin* loloo the wets'.
FRU TRIAL COUPON





WE are prepared to write a policy to cover any
and all of your insurance needs. We repre-
sent only the best and long established com-
panies. No obligation on your part when you
ask for our representative to call.
MINS INSURANCE AGENCY




FOR that hot-weather llung-er when you are
undecided just what you want, sit up at our
counter for a minute, and in a flash you'll see
exactly what will satisfy you most. Dainty, de-
licious sandwiches and refreshing cool drinks at




Phone 795 The RE.V.ILL Store Phone 95
FULTON COUNTY__ „NEWS FULTONL _KENTUCKY
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of thrift these days, or lays up •
very pretentious savings account
until he learns that it costs Just as
much to have anything charged an
:t does to pay cash for it. It may
hart to take the money right out
of your 'melte' and buy a suit or
clothes or a hat; but haying it
charged only relieves the "pain”
temporarily: and the chances are
that next month will find it no
easier for you to pay than it Is
right now. me num who finds it
difficult to make both einli meet
should try the "casii-and-carry"
syatent r while and NIP if that makes
it easier to slick to his buttat'L
Laying down the cash may not
1•171111 any noire sensible than hav-
ing it charged, but Just try paying
cash awl see if there is any differ-
owe There's twu sides to tie'
imestion. and in our Van.' the same
thing may not work that works firm
the other fellow. Pay cash for ti
month and see for yourself.
THE TOURIST VISITOR.
This month offwially opens the
motoring season and for the next
four months Fulton people will
have occasion to extend the glad
hand to tourist visitora in, we hope
larger numbers than during any
previous season.
It may be your town cannot boast
of many historical attiactions as
some other has to offer. Perhaps,
from a noisy, hilarious night-life
!dandpoint, your town doesn't meet
the competition set up by another
in its appeal for tourist business.
But it should be remembered that
there are thousands travelling over
the country by auto who are seek-
ing to dodge such entertainment.
Today, %O.,' is meat for one mo-
torist nuty be poison for another.
Taken as a whole, there are more
ri-i plc seek log comfort and quiet,
fresh air and sunshine. simple but
health-giving exercise that can be
found outdoors, than there are
those hunting exhilirating pleas-
ures and dissipation.
Ni, matter what the tsurist who
stops vi this comnionity is seeking
1..m the glad hand of fellow.
leommml welcome of the ad-
sis .s, I i mm ill find hero for a
liii voisits.n. Ile will
• I .111, does it appeal,
t.ss la• stays or not, the
welco.mo he receives on Pr-
govern his conversation
CS lie drives on to other town*.
Make him feel that his presence
ls-is• is a pprt dated and that his
!ay will be equally so. If he
!,I ist main your welcome
Lave athied just one more
wII! aot 1,, re -
II \ I I.1; Ntil N11.14
t out toe inapy I'd,
time cf year. your editors II, mIt
sections of 1110. country. are mg
eir me' tctm tm, thu J111,4.
that come with ibanlaa,ii al, Imm
turity. the foundations that toe to
m1 for the future in a mvo, iii
:et I ,y and social
lems and the coo f .I,
oenel,•nci and iniuntiiiiience THi
Y,•ur,gster of toiLly a the mm mm
:1 1.1e evi ,
;!,,od, common sense di.'-';,,um'
:act that there is much fac,i,e
discourage him and Mil:, i.:171
atrael. 'D stay's graduate Lis
!uat getting a diploma thing
and getting a job another. And u
items that each new crop of grad-
us tes finds the task more difficult
each year. You will find that in,..- t
young folks around Fulton are
looking on life more seriously :Mil
planning for the future more came.
ully than is usual with youth. To-
day's graduate klatAkb G4t- WIllii-
tions awaiting him are not to be
easily solved but he is -.eating to
'a:4:1e the pr2b!eir. Mary
mates have been led to believe there
are no longer opporutnities for
pleasant, profitable and helpful
service, but they will find there is
always an opportunity to serve.
Of these many young people who
are soon starting in to find em-
ployment, most of them being
willing to take any kind of hon-
est labor, are paying the way. if,
part. for the general support of
their families, and in some cases
they will be able to lighten the
load on our relief rolls. The; are
deserving of all the aid and co-
operation our local citizens can
.xtend them. Do not let any boy
emain idle who has a desire to
work, if you can help him in any
way. The wish to work instead of
loaf is a characteristic which de-
serves the encouragement of the
older generation in every possible
way.
The average Fulton may take
pride in a new pair of shoes but
he still gets most enjoyment out of
an old pair of house slippers.
• Pleket1-11p About Town
Accordins to Abe Thompson the
dollar -down plan works every-
where except in • lintel and there
it's usually three-dollars up.
Sam Winston wants to know if
Ii ugging changed because girl -
changed or because there were b ,
many pins sticking out In the old
days.
A third party in politics is he- I
lieved by most ;scolds to be as
non essential as it third party In a
"What 'I've never been able s
understand" says I'M Gem lee
%shy it dog is so woo,
I 1,,Ilight. I14.11 111. IN rdird
he is at any other titne."
According to (hie MO..--
it few people buy mitre. •
stallownt plan. The olle
Money Lnd pay cash,
Nature has mare Mime mistalo
and one of them was when







A woman's best test of her lin
band's to ask him t•
go to the store and meet): a pil..
of ribbon for her.
"The old•fashioned girl who lists!
to faint away," says Hoy Adam
"can ?IOW run the family auto Int.
the ditch, tear clown nine rods el
fence and still laugh at a tii.•
hanging from the erriss•arm of a
telephone pole."
"It doesn't matter much whethei
the world is round or fiat," Ally
Halley Muth:Atom "the main thine
is watch your step and keep your
balance."
Some fellev.s; seem to think tb,.
the way to settle the farm prolatm.
is to get a Job in town.
Thu, nias Wilson wants to km,
if you ever noticed that sometina
a little man will come up toyimm
expertatieris mid a tall one V,
fall stout
Since you iiave to look
nowadays to tell . o•, 7'
wearing stockire
ference does it Ina.,
Frank Wiggins says the C.;
fashioned man who used to woi
about wearing out his shoes thi
walking now has a grandson w• •
weras his out on the accelerator
in automobile.
"Home," declarrs Hobert Ora -
barn, "s still a hoy's idea of ti..
best filling station. i.n.1 he patron-




sure to teach ie
Clip Maddox.
is a darned sigl
a woman than it
glIENN011111111111111IMINIONIIIIIINIRINIIRIIIINT 
Radio Owners
BEGINNING 1,4TURDAY, !NAY 21










Fourth Street I:WIWI, Ay.
SERVING THIS TERRITORY SINCE
THE HORSE AND BUGGY DAYS
l•mel 11101e LI"It Of a century it has
/. our pleasure io serve the poll& of this
lercitory. In that time we have issued
/ S 1' R .V P 0 '1' E C T 1 0 A'
to thousahds 1;i property owners. And, to,
we are le 1,  it Im' 1 render the same faith ftl
'
0 Itml Phone 37
FALL & ROBERTS
21/ Moir, 'qt.( it
r YOU CAN WIPE A PAN ON A
WHITE SILK DRESS, AFTER USE
ON AN ELECTRIC RANGE AND
t I Peat LIME h0114;attto
RI DDT 1:I_OWAT1
your eicarnal servant,
KEEP COOL THIS SUMMER
WITH Knit VENTILATION
You will enjoy lower room limper-
atures and you'll he able to sleep com-
fortably even on lumen nights when
sou base attic ventilation. Our local
rrian3,:er will be glad to sell you all
abut,: it. See him torlay.
CHAP ELECTRIC TIME!
An rt.:retie clock rives you depend-
able tune for than $2 a y cr.r and
requires it IV no attention. Ws







It Doesn't Heat Up Your Kitchen.
lc Saves Time and Work In Pre-
paring Meals. It Retains Food
Flavors and Nourishing Elements
With Practically No Shrinkage,
It Is Automatic In Operation.
It Is Dependable and Economical.
• Electric cookery is much clean''
er than any other method because
it does not produce any smudge to
blacken pots and p..ris and make
your kitchen walls, woodwork and
The range cooking units, or
"burners," made of wire coils or
metal tubes, arc heated without
flame by the electric current flow-
ing through them.
Because it is so muds cleaner,
electric cookery will save you a lot
of scouring, scrubbing and laun-
dry work.
Let us give you a very interest-
ing free demonstration of electric
cookery and explain how easily
you can enjoy its many advantages.
We sell Hotpoint and Irestinghoust
ranges, and local dealers sell other
standard makes.
BUY NOW AND YOU WILL








PULTOW Ootttcry NfWL ietailetl, KSE414,41/41T
TOTE EM
A NEW ROME, but the SAME LOW PRICES that have made our store the LEADING
GROCERY in Fulton for the past 12 years.
FREE!
YOU DO NOT HAVE TO BUY ANYTHING
TWO MARVEL (*REAM SEPARATORS
Register your name at our tore .datting Saturday morn
Inc June II. and you will receive a tillftiber. then at 1,%e
O'clock that afternooli there will he held two drawing,,
Olif (of (111. 14dir• 411(1 site lor the men And thr Welt
41 111 Flu IA% Y I HU  .rp.i id,ut'•
YOU MUST I1E THERE TO 1' 11
FIEE 3oofIECTR0111X p
RETRIgRAroRs mama
10 Thy). for 35




















NO . S. • Oa CObeionV no*, ••••lortme rad too
LARD PHUORGE Lb. 100




ru EACH FAMILY PURCHASING ONE 24 LB. BAG OR MORE OF ACM) OR KECO
FLOUR, WE WILL GIVE YOU A BEAUTIFUL CREAM PITCHER ABSOLUTELY




















A Product of Wheatley
Quart Jar
17c
I Handsome CHIPIO 1PKG. Marshmallows CelloPp011ij:npe Bag 1 OCEnglish StyleCLOTHES BRUSH" "Guardsman" If% 9  Gerber's Baby Food 3 for 25cj (
Sudan Grass P00 $3.95 
Costs No More











'FLOUR SELF - RISINGCLEAR LAKE
RE° c11 --
9c 2 plOgCs.19c E
24 - lb. bag 55c I
I CHUM SALMON tall cans 10c i1
rc CALIFORN44:UAAARRLT 21244° ill
PEANUT BUTTER TN 1.1.c Am. I






I FREE WITH LB  
2 FREE WITH 1..• LB 
4 FREE WITH I LB 










One Lb. DOG FEED15c HUNT CLUB
GLNIINE LEATHER LEASH FREE
Two Lbs. POUND
25C 5 BAG 49c
3fm. I Oleomargarine, 3 lbs. 34c I OXYDOL —MALL 6c IITh.b.usmsms...
IMMEMMEMMENOMMEMEMEMEMENJ
FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENT
UCKY
PEPS
The Fastest Selling 12-oz. Drink in America
Pepsi-Cola Is A National Drink---Bigger and Better
UL nt:P/t(I1) To Ex TEND__
U-TOTE-EM
1.• I it!' I (I) \ Gni Ti L.t TIO.N.S"
On the Opening of their Modern, .N.cw Store
in Fulton
PEPSI-COLA has more than doubled in sales the past ye
ar
ON ITS MERITS. It is America's fastest selling 12-
mine( ..;c /)rink, because of its distinct flavor, quality and cha
r-
m"( r--it i., (4 1 to and Gee( ')i(1 by ttu, public on its own merits.
-•(,1 ii er.nfusul with any other drink, and
has no comuction u ith any other cola bererage or company.
is Me largest bottler of 12 ounce Cola drinks in
nu world, owning and operating plants in all States, Canada
and other countries of the world.
PEPSI-COLA costs more to mak( , and is of finer quality tha
n
any other 5e drink on tlw market—the consumer gets the best
and most for his money, and the customer is always satisfie
d.
PEPSI-COLA is not a in lc drink by any means, for it was
born 12 years ago. But it is bigot r and better toiday, and 
is
meeting with greater and greater nation-wide approval as it is





"A Sparkling, Bracing Beverage"












\IER 30NthX, f LAVORS.
b I
PEPSI-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
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". CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
these nt'rVitC• and too %loot the
7 0 P M. Reading Room at 211• - 
'God the Preserver of Man" is Carr Bt. op
en Wednesday and Sat
the bubjeet if the Lesson Sermon 
urday from 2 00 to 4 00 P M. The
with will be re:oil in Churches 
„f , public is • Ili-Malty invited to attend
Room where 'Die Bible
Christ, Scientist, throughout the 
Headi trig
world on Sunday, June 12. 
and authorized Christian SeiClier
literature may be read, booriowed,
This includes I'III slum Society or purchased
Fulton, Ky , which holds regular I
services Sunday at II 00 A M and
Testimonial Meeting Wednesday at 
Subscribe to the News
WELL, I DO.N'T SEE HOW HE DOES IT—
fit IT'S OLE MAN PICKLE
AND HE KN011'S HOW!
IRISH POTATOES New U. S. 
No. Is, Red. 4 lb, lac
Green Beans, fancy home grown, lender, 1
-lb. 5e
BEETS, GREEN ONIONS. Home really fresh 2 bch.
 Sc
CORN ON THE COB Big Ears 4 
for lk
Tomatoes, strictly fresh, fancy, 3 pounds I
9c
CARROTS Big Hunches. Small Carrots, 
2 bunches
STOCK PEAS Fresh, Well-Filled 2 
pounds 17e
ORANGES California. Size 100 Dozen 
for 35c
GRAPEFRUIT Arizona Sweet, Juicy, Seedles
s, 70s, 4 for 23c
Bananas, (i.ss,a Ripe. A Real Pirkle 
Bargain, 9(!O. 25c
LENIoNS. Sour, Full of Juice, Sise 132, 
Sunkist, dozen 18c
CORN II. %ICES Kellogc• or Post Toast
ers, 2 hoses for Uie
SITHES True American Brand. 3 for 10c 
or G for 19e
irAGON LAUNIMV SOAP, Giant Site. 7 
Miro, for 29e
soon' BEANS. Great Northern, ti pi Is 
for 29e
OLD Int II II ITEANNI Ills Not ser
atched Vet, 2 cans 15c
Salmon, Fancy Alaska Pink 2 eans for 211c
eistAven: nilmonte. Crushed or Sliced, NO. 21 . Call 
2k
CAMPBELLS ToMATO JUICE NIL s (o, 
Each 21,:c
QUAKER PUFELO RICE Regular Site 
Rox, Each 10c
VINEGAR In Gallon Jug %kith Big Mouth, 
Each 25c
Cherries in gallon can, SIMI' Pilled, each 6
9e
SAUSAGE Pure Pork, Made the Country W
ay, 2 lbs. 29c
BEEF ROAST, Armours Stac, Specially 
Selected. pound 110,,c
PORK ROAST Cut from small, lean 
shoulders, pound 18c
Round Steak, Cut from Armours St
ar Selected Reef, lb. 27c
Pork Chops Small, Lean, Pound 
23e
(MEESE Kraft% 5 pound loaf. box
 99c
BREAKFAST BACON Armours or Intl.. 
Sliced, 2 lbs. 43c
Leg-0-Lamb, Armours star. 
Gurmine Spring. Pound 26c
PRICES GOOD FRIDAY and SATURD
AY















In addition to the payments for
Slit planting more corn, wheat.
cotton and tobacco in 1938 than
was allotted to the farm a pay-
ment will be made for doing good
farming practices which are listed
When sill of tine soil depleting al•
loitments have been determined
these figures will be ma' led to the
producers and then a figure will
Is' given to each producer show-
ing tlai slumber of units that he
Carl earn by stowing seed, using
limestone, phosphate and turning
under green manure crops.
For each acre of the following
practices done, tine unit credit to-
ward earning the soil building
goal will be allowed.
I. Application of 240 puonds of .
20'; super phosphate or its equiv-
alent to, or in connection with the,
seeding of perennial or biennial
legumes, perennial grasses, win-
ter legumes. despedtiza or perma-
nent pasture
Farmers, unsay apply for 47';
phisalliatt• through the program
Iii,. sear and have the cost of the
feitili/er taken out of the pay-
ment
When any I) Sl,hititi is applieil
I, ',oil is•rserving crops that are
gicsk i••inbination with small
grain i•r other :aid depleting crops
only half the phosphate will be
2. Application of 500 pounds of
basic slag, rock phosphate, or col-
phosphat(' to, or in connec-
tion with the seeding of, perennial
hr biennial legumes, perennial
grasses, winter legumes, lespedeza
crotalaria, sir permanent pasture.
3. Construction of 200 linear feet
of standard feet of standard ter-
race for which, proper outlets are
provided.
4. Reseeding pastures 10 pounds„i 
seed. 
5. Application of the following -
quantities of ground limestone or 
planted 01 griiwn in combination
its equivalent when applied at a 
with m-il•depleting crops and 1938
rate of not less than 11.)00 pounds 
seedings or sweetclover in orch-
per care for each 2000 pounds. 
ards will not be counted under this
practice.
9. Each two acres on which a
good stand and a good growth of
summer legumes interplanted or
tamed in the grinding process to grown in
 combination with soil-
be included) except to commercial depleti
ng crops is plowed or dish
vegetables, such limestone to be I ed und
er or left on the land.
applied at the rate of not less than
500 pounds nor more than 100 lbs.
per acre.
7. Each acre seed to kudzu, alfal-
fa. sericea, approved red clover,
alsike clover, sweet cloven, white












'BOY OF THE STREETS'
RITI1
JACKIE COOPER
8. Application of 1000 pounds of
finely ground limestonetat least 90
percent to pass through a 30 mesh
sieve and all finer particles ob-
UNCLE JIM SAYS
Inipsoving permanent parture
ill, in most cases, mean the plant-
.g of desirable grasses and le- 
In 1937, for the first time In
, :Imes, fertilizing, and terracing or _dint
ight years, farmers' gross income,
ritour furrowing on some types
Government payments.
I land to check
I elsisideil $10,000,000,000 according
,.. 
erosion.
to cstanates released recently by




oloes not hold much water o pas- nvel*
lure soil and will not supply much
feed fur the livestock. Over""graz- Laws have I Passed to Pre-
irog will destroy a part of the grass vent ptople from making fools of
plants and result in a poor stand, themselves, but not all of them are
Ask your county agent for a copy enforced.
if Extension in Publication 208, Isn't it disgusting how your
Linos, Phosphate and Legumes". neighbors brag about themselves
when they could just as easily be
A total of 170 purebred rams, bragging about you?
II be offered sheep growers in
t•lies of three cooperative sales to,
ii-held in Knoxville, Nashville and,
Union City in July.
---
The money farmers spend for
seeds in Tennessee each year
averages oapprximately Si) pert:cid
n e a, than the' nnual amount they
in•nil for fertili/ers
-
Many Tenn.'s:Pe harmers are
thi• gioyi mg of capons fin
market a pr••fitable phase of
oil r-y pioduction. Thu-yr..' fo
I,:I,:,,,
i
• :I (•,1(.1,. ,1
•IStic,)
1:•: ••• • l•tr ,g none than tui-
- . 
-mounome
I Breeds with yellow legs and skin
are preferred, Ruth IF Plymouth
Rocks, Jersey Giants, Rhoodoo Is-
land Reds and Wyandottes
10. Each two acres seeded to I
timothy anti red top.
FULTON HOSPITAL
ed Sunday.
Mrs. Lois Thompson was dismiss-
ard grass. reed canary grass, vetch, Dolphus Yates was dismissed
Austrian winter peas. crimson Sunday.
clover, annual lespedeza, annual Mrs. Mathe Conner left the hos-
rye grass. or mixtures of such le- pital Saturday.
mimes and pi•rennial grasses other
than a mixture consisting solely of 
Eugene Todd was dismissed Sat-
tm.,•thy and redtop. 
urday.
8 Each tier, f green manure SNcti.tiuLt-C1%;la•ter ValkY' was d''-
imps--,-s syI' is. v.•Ivetbeans. cow- Miss 11.-1,91 Selleibli• is resting
.‘s, CI,Ver. Austrian nwely.
ry••. barley.












• • DEODORANT CREAM •
•










Five district camps f•n• in :tubers
,:f homemakers' tubs are announced
by Miss Myrtle \ie.:mom
versity of Kentucky Coll,. ,
Agricultur,. They will offer to uo
men in about fifty counties a weel,
of recrsiation, music. reading, hanii-
craft and rest.
Camps will be held as follon.-
Miiuntain District. Quicksand. we. •.
of July 4; south-central district. a'
Elkton, week of July 11: Pennyrile
dishrict. Elkton, week of July 18:
Purchase region, Columbus. week i••
July 25; north-central district. it




Wriilin tine past f•w week
itcaves County has received a tom:
•,1 2.995 checks amounting to $15,1.-
744tl: as payment:: t, farmers 5‘ to
h.,rtieinated in tl,.• 1937 Agnelli-
• oil Conservation Program. The
• ,onnty AAA mice has 4.200 mot:.
•
• • ecr-, II1 i 1••1 for Po
proi;rarn.















. . . like the Sno Sheen cakes in
the Motion Picture Cooking School?
When a cake appears in the movies, it has to be beautiful!
It mustn't show any defects when it looms up large on
the screen; must be so tempting that the audience will
long to taste it.
Cakes made with Sno Sheen Cake Flour please the most
critical eye. And their perfect appearance is an assur-
ance that they are wonderfully light—wonderfully deli-
cate in texture. They're as good to eat as they are to
look at!
Your cakes, too, will be a delight to
the eye and to the palate if you use
Sno Sheen—the super-fine cake flour
that's featured in the Motion Picture
Cooking School. Try a package —
and you'll want to use it regolsrbs
for all your fine cake;!
IT Tag A STAR
TO PLAY THE 
LEAD
in the Motion 
Picture
Cooking School.
The story of "Star in My Kitchen" wouldn't ring true
if flour of uncertain quality were used in the baking
scenes. It takes a flour like Pillsbury's Best to assure the
fine baking results that give point to the story.
And in your ow-n kitchen, it's just as important to use
fine flour if you want your baking to turn out perfectly
—every time.
Pillsbury's Best gives superior results because the wheats
that go into it are tested and blended with scientific pre-
cision — and because its quality never
varies.
Why take chances when Pillsbury's Best
Flour costs so little more per recipe?
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Socials • Personals
MISSES DAVIS AN1J ILERRON
ENTERT.NIN
NI. liehecca 1)avis and kliss
Lou, Ilertam dclightfully elder
taint%oral it their ttiethis with
a.Hatined prom party at thy
rtfivo. it, cioi it Iii ii
Cook I.. 1,1
thri.oghou. the liy th.. 1..1
1..44 g guest. laii •
Pah 14:, 1.04.11SC 11141k ii, Albert4I
13:1141 Maly Ethel AIleti, Ilan.
cocl. .IT ten Elizabeth Al_
len. Edward O'Neil, David Ward
Pht•Ii.s. Williaid Weatherspooli, Ro•
belt Nugent. Will D. Pattick, Ger-
ald !Milord, Paul iNilliams, Dean
Smi.I, Green, Rex Smith
and clanaltani.
111cCt diMICK-TAYLOH




Mi•-• Helen TaYliii of Matto% till
1‘ Jill I. Holley, .ain Ntr mat
Lee Mitchell became the bride of
William Pittman at the home ol
Her. T Odle in Paducah The
attendants were Miss Helen
Pittman, sister of the groom, and
Louis Mitchell, bruther of the
hi 1414.,
Mr Pittman in the son of Mi
and Mrs. Artilitu Pittman of M.
Lone Oak Howl, fit utterly itFul
'iii. 11"11'Y "r". .101.1.EN' E,..TEItTAINS
14 .411.4 41 '.1111‘1.4) tutu4/:i; 41t till ci.t•ii
.4i 4 4 4 4 f M,11,4144
4\11,f441 r 1 4 4 4 .4 4 4 4d,i•..,, arie I Tin lav
It ,4 1 r4 10004D ' .41 t i'ti,iu,1 Mti. Abe o.
" f:c,nco I 11 1' • .1 CH. Stilt • Lilly Two tahles itt
l)enting I, 1 1.. , Nlis II El
II' 11.1, nn, it iric..t.cit Ally, tin• it‘
STEN'ENS-1'WIGGS Nli• Ilcmloi %1:IS pi, 11:
Huth i‘ith a oil, Mrs. Jolley' :44.11
Sit ,.1 Witi „nd i•it light ri.111,!1_111._,.Litli
Porti't Tv, .1 Mr and Mrs
it'itsoAV NIGHT CLUBFr ank Tviigg perh a tia.,t a t the Ti 
. t""' "1 8 A Mit."' N1"ndaY 'l la, T'unstlay night contract clul.
MI "'l Mr' Twigg lt tia.t at the home of Miss NlarY
mai...1..1.1y att.., the eeternony 4'it Oak St After
MI-, Myra NteCornnek of Union ti a Hie! J. r.
City and Leslie R Taylor of neer
INtartIn were married Sunday after mrrciiEl.I. ITITNIAN
T44,"1 by S. A 1111:Dade. Miss Glatl" afterf1,011 Nil 4S Dutra,





f)N; /ft 1 ( • / 01//:/:
• ".'211.44.1;4111111101.1OMIM
GRANT & CO.
.s.akf Slat/ Fulton. till.
14.4 4 i lirlICS 4%41.111.. aWardet1 to Mt,
Aid. I Sams. N'Itss Lillie 13 A11,11
,hilt Gilbert. gut.t




'In, Anna Atnistrong Cirt.l.
• o Bata, t Chinch met Nlorisli .
.glit at the home of Miss Myr,
ith Mg.: Sarah larton
- co-liostr,-,- Mrs. Clifton IIa
.. prc.itled over ,
i.ri pr, ••





• .. "1 I Iv,. •
SHOE SALE
FRIDAY and SATURDAY






.•2.95 VAL. NOW s1.95
S2.7. F.IL. OW SI.79
S2.25ilL. NO11* s/.59
$2.00 F.IL. NOW S129









.• i N f/ 6 MiNS( N
$ 400 Values $129NOW....
Children's Play Shoes
,i/Ls Ii li) 21
1 25 NOW...VA 680
LADIES' WHITE SHOES





79e 1' 1/.. \
Boy's White Shoes
•Ill.s 21! To fi
$42 00 VAL $149
NOW
FRY'S SHOE STORE
_Jo I l.II •/
1.071.1E Nt(.)NI CHICLE HAS Nteachain
PICNIC Paducah.
The ',Mile Moon Circle enjoyed
a picnic Niotiday night at the Colin
try Club. Thirty twe.,,•!:.• were pre-
sent. After u pleasant lunch the
group enjoyed a nawk trail arid
musical entertainment.
- • ---
1)1 N N l'ARTV
.‘ delightful dinner party 4% as ell
.iiiv c.1 at the Country (lob Sahir
do evening when Mr. and N1rs. R
C Picky' Ow tiiiuf Mi acid Mr:
entertained
:,everal frn-nils Tho lill”441.111
Mr :111(I MT'S Ch% VII Walker.
lii•N ma lt I. K
;1,11 1(4 v W ii.
III II
Mr. and Mrs Ell,.
homier. the birth of a ',wen and a
half pound boy, at their
t14,1111• III Water Valley
LOCALS
Mr. and Mrs B. 13. Alexander
;oat daughter, Ruby,. Boyd and
Strut Nelle, have returned from
I MISS 134 , 11
Alexander recei‘ ed her
.1 1-1., degree from the 1.'ruver,ity ..f
K.-Mucky.
NIts Sara Nleachatil. Mr and Mt'.
I. 1.• EI-reti...• Mat
...1 Kaaba it. and Mis.: Virginia
spent Monday lii
Miss Carolyn King arri%•ed home
Saturday from Howling
spend the sumnier months with •
parents, Mr and ?,1 it' Weldon I': '
Dr and Mrs J. I. Jones •.•
1.111111) 1101111` after
wveral days in Lexington.
NIrs C C. MOOT gild (Ian' ,•
Betty of Memphis, Tenn. are
me \toll Palmer
Mr Li Wit. alld fil id, 1144,
. )14(.,114 M. •
WI ight :W4111111,111 of Pa,
Mr Lavi i I. cmployed
meal Arnioin•
!' Nit' and Mi., W...tley May
I of Montgoincly. Ala
Mr: Ilatrison
.NhioaLt liroWII Of V
Sp..10 I ,•1 -. VIP/ 11.•11.
11:111•111%
MI' Will N1r, Lai ry at
Evati,‘ illy. I iii V61.1'1. 5%1•11•1•11(1
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MEET MU . MAIZCO POLO The romantic hero of "Bengal Lancer---the
fighter " he Plainsman- the pixilated charmer of "Mr. Deeds-----Gary
COOPER now g(ocs ti China for his most exciting role.
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